Steve Gubernick, D.O., says the
community has embraced The Joint
clinic in McDowell Mountain Ranch.

‘The Joint’ Going Gangbusters,
Aims for 1,000-plus Franchises

Nationwide
By Kristina Justin

B

ryan Selna wanted to get back to the gym.
The problem was the former college
athlete wasn’t quite ready for the intense
workout regime he planned to dive into.
At 35, old sports injuries haunted him.
His shoulder hurt, his back ached and his knees
bugged him.
So when he noticed a chiropractic clinic had opened
near his favorite grocery store near the Scottsdale
Airpark, he thought he’d give it a try.
With no appointment and no idea what to expect,
Selna walked into “The Joint … the chiropractic place”
at McDowell Mountain Ranch and was given immediate attention. After a consultation with a licensed
chiropractor and a quick spinal adjustment, Selna was
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out the door in less than 20
minutes, feeling like a new
man.
“I was very skeptical at
John Leonesio, CEO
first,” he says. “But surprisingly, I felt more energetic. I had pep in my step.”
He felt so good he bought a membership. For $49
a month, Selna can go to any Joint location, any time.
That’s the experience the franchise was designed
to create: quality, affordable and convenient chiropractic care. The model appears to be working. In
the two years since The Joint Corp. revamped its
business model for chiropractic clinics, the Airparkbased company has seen overwhelming interest in
the franchise.

Just last month, it awarded 36 franchise licenses to a business in California, the single-largest purchase of licenses in
the company’s history.
To date, the company has 235 clinics in development
in 23 states. Of them, 58 are open for business; three are in
Scottsdale.
The Joint Corp. expects to quadruple its number of clinics
nationwide.
“Based on our model, who can afford it and where the populations are, 1,000 to 1,200 is very doable, ” says John Leonesio,
The Joint Corp.’s CEO and the creator of the business model
that has made company the leading franchisor of chiropractic
clinics. “We believe we can get that done in 10 years.”

Enviable model business

The Joint is changing the chiropractic industry by reinventing how patients access care and by giving doctors an
alternative to the increasing, often debilitating challenges of
operating a traditional, insurance-based practice.
For patients, The Joint offers convenience and affordability. Single visits are $29, or $12 with a membership package.
No appointments are necessary. Clinics are open night and
weekends. And patients can be in and out in minutes.
For doctors, The Joint offers efficiency and support. There
is no overhead. Because it’s a cash-pay operation, insurance
hassles are nonexistent. The administrative work is handled
by software, leaving more time for doctors to treat patients.
Leonesio didn’t just stumble onto his successful business
model. In 2002, he founded Massage Envy, a membershipbased massage franchise based on convenience and affordability. Leonesio grew the franchise—which is still headquartered in the Airpark—into a $300 million operation with 800
locations nationwide before he sold it a few years ago.
Retirement didn’t last long for Leonesio. The Joint Corp.
soon tapped him to help fix its franchise’s business model.
“It had no infrastructure, no support,” Leonesio says.
“They liked the concept and the model that we used at
Massage Envy, and they thought that would fit very well in
the chiropractic industry. We took about a year to restructure
the entire model.”
Once the new business structure was in place, interest
quickly followed.

Industry in turmoil

Problems within the chiropractic industry created a launch
pad for The Joint.
Traditional insurance-based practices are struggling to survive in the face of declining reimbursement rates and rising

Buying a franchise license
Total Investment: $110,000 - $150,000
Franchise Fee: $29,000
Ongoing Royalty Fee: 7%
Term of Franchise Agreement: 10 years, renewable
Owners: Doctors or individuals can buy a license. Doctors
operating in the clinic must be licensed
chiropractors.
Who to call: The Joint Franchising Department,
480-245-5960

Easy Adjustment
Doc, patients give thumbs up
to Thompson Peak clinic

F

our years ago, Steve head,” he says. “We started to
Gubernick, D.O., was determine what the average
fresh out of school and doctor was netting on a per
working in a high- visit basis from a patient. It
volume chiropractic clinic in was $17 … We said, ‘we’ll give
the West Valley. It didn’t take you a raise. We’ll charge $19.’”
long for him to get frustrated
The Joint model is so
with the hassles of traditional streamlined, doctors can see
practices. Having heard about far more patients in a day than
The Joint while still training, in a traditional practice. The
he called the company.
numbers range from location
“I was just looking to open to location, but a high-volume
my own practice. I didn’t clinic can see 2,500 patients a
want to deal with insurance, month, Leonesio says.
and I didn’t want
At an average
to deal with a lot
of $20 a visit, that’s
of headaches with
about $50,000. Once
all the typical startcorporate takes 7 perup type of stuff,”
cent off the top, the
Gubernick says.
rest goes to the clinic
Once he bought
owner.
a license and picked
“My overhead is a
his North Scottsdale
lot lower and my net
Steve Gubernick,
locale, it took only
profit is a lot highD.O.
two months before he
er,” Gubernick says.
was seeing patients in his sleek “In the end, I’m making more
new clinic in the McDowell money with The Joint model.”
Mountain Ranch.
Despite the depressed econGone are the fights with omy, and maybe even as a
insurance companies and the result of it, business is boomloads of administrative work. ing at Gubernick’s clinic.
“With The Joint model, 100
“The community loves it,”
percent of my time goes to he says. “People don’t have to
patient care.” he says.
spend two hours going to the
He’s also earning a better chiropractor. They can come
living—despite initial concerns in on their way home or durwith the franchise model’s ing lunch. They love that. And
low-cost visits.
they’re not breaking the bank
Because there is no over- to do it.”
head, the profit margin is conIt’s an investment Gubernick
siderably larger than in tra- plans to repeat.
ditional practices, says John
“I will definitely open
Leonesio, CEO of The Joint more. I think the model is
Corp., which licenses the fran- too good and the need is too
chises nationwide.
great for the public,” he says.
“When we started to really “There’s never been anything
analyze the model, the doc- like this. For someone not to
tors used to have somewhere get adjusted for something as
between two and three admin- simple as back pain? Today
istrators chasing the insurance with The Joint around, there’s
money, so they had large over- no excuse.”
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deductibles and co-pays. The
barriers for both patients and
doctors are considerable, says
Alan Immerman, president
of the Arizona Chiropractic
Society.
In Arizona, major health
insurance provider BlueCross/
BlueShield drastically cut reimbursement for chiropractic care
and many chiropractors have
been forced out of business as
a result, Immerman says.
“We estimate in the last two
years, 100 chiropractic offices
have gone bankrupt,” he says.
“I know of chiropractors that
have moved to other states to
make a living.”
Immerman isn’t convinced
The Joint model is the answer.
He questions the quality of
care in high-volume models
that lack medical equipment
such as X-ray machines.
Leonesio isn’t surprised.
The Joint has received a lot of
pushback from the industry,
he says.
“But we got it from the
massage industry, too,” he
says. “People aren’t really
crazy about new models and
changes.”
He’s had to “reeducate” the
chiropractic industry that The
Joint is not going to “ruin” it.
In fact, the opposite is true, he
says. The Joint is giving doctors an opportunity to practice
and make a living. And it’s
providing access to care that
patients may not have otherwise had, he says.
As for the quality of care,
all Joint doctors are licensed,
according to Leonesio. In
addition, all franchise owners are screened, protecting
not only patients but also the
brand. If a potential owners
have questionable reputations,
they’re turned down. While
The Joint doesn’t provide
X-rays or services beyond spinal adjustments, chiropractors
will refer patients elsewhere
when necessary.
The Joint’s model is attractive particularly to new chiropractors, says Scott Bautch,
spokesman for the American
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Chiropractic Association.
Increasing compliance regulations, difficulty in getting
business loans, and obstacles
in securing insurance contracts make it extremely difficult to start a new practice,
he says. Add to that the hefty
debts chiropractors have just
out of school.
“It’s overwhelming,” says
Bautch, who is also chairman and CEO of Allied
Health Chiropractic Centers,
a Wisconsin-based chiropractic corporation comprised of
more than 50 individual clin-

ABOUT

The Joint Corp.
Founded: 1999 by Dr. Fred
Gerretzen in Tucson.
Owners: Texas-based
Business Ventures Corp.
purchased the business
from Gerretzen in 2010. He
remains active on the Board
of Directors.
CEO: John Leonesio, hired
in 2010 to redesign the franchise’s business model.
Corporate Headquarters:
9383 E. Bahia Drive,
Scottsdale
Number of employees: 17
Ownership: Currently privately held but plans are to
go public in 2013.
Named: One of the nation’s
fastest-growing companies
by Inc. magazine.
Website: www.thejoint.com

ics. “There are very, very few
solo practices, because it’s just
difficult to survive on your
own.”
Business models that
remove those barriers give
doctors a chance to practice,
he says.
“Health care is going to
change like we’ve never seen
it. As long as the quality is
there and nothing is missed,
and as long as the procedures
have a enough checks and balances, giving affordable, easyentry and no-wait health care
is something we all have to
pay attention to.” 

